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Gnuts to Hugh 
there was a gnu named Hugh, And Hugh was a 
married to a gnu named Bue, And every time Bue 

would call Hugh, she would coo-—"Yoo Hoo, Hugir-you blue gnu you, Yoo 

hoo, Hugh, yoo hoo.” And Hugh would answer, “Yoo hoo, Bue, you cute 
gnu you. Yoo hoo, Sue, yoo hoo” And they called each other often, did 
these two gnus—for they were happily married, Every day Hugh would 

dush off 'o his dally work of getting his name into crossword puzzles 
under the title “a three<lettered animal,” and when hig day's work was 

done, he would dash home to Sue, and Sue and Hugh would spend their 

evenings doing whatever blue gnus do 

There was only one thing that kept their marriage from being per- 
t. They both longed for the patter of tiny feet—the happy laughter of 

a little one, But year after year went by and still the only thing they had 
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hour in history a twinfol 
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er degree of liberty and 

from our tax dollar than do any 
the sun. The other re: jes in the fact t! 

our taxes are high, : 
with the levies of foreign 
Germany, for example, taxes nc 
cent of all income. So, pay that 

Aid Uncle Sam in every way g 
he is making to preserve the American 

Put your dollars to work building a strong 
tant and impregnable nation. How much 

is to spend millions now than lose billions 

thing--later. Freedom and liberty come cheap in 
America. Protect and maintain them. Pay your taxe: 
with a smile. Let your slogan be: “Lets go! U. 8 

Keep ‘Em Flying!” 
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CIGARETTES. nicotine of the tobacco is really such 
“Well I was in hopes that Suzie a virulent poison that it is used as 

would not take up the habit of ci- | an insect exterminator. Even the 
garette smoking.” said a distressed #moke of cigars and cigarettes, | 
mother, Of course, I don't mind blown upon lice infected plants will 

the boys smoking, as I know they desiroy the pests, 
would anyway: but I don’t like to Investigators have foun 

see a girl smoke. It just doesn’t | cigarettes thay are advertised as 

lock well, and for that reason I nincotinized, contain more nico- 
don’t want my girl to smoke.” tine than the usual run of cigar- 

The mother's reason was a very ¢iles There gre also other mjuri- 

poor one, and naturally had no in-| ous agencies in clgarelte smoke. 
fluence on her daughter, because For example, ammonia, and 
Susie thought that smoking was deadly carbon monoxide. Besides 

smart and fashionable. The real 'arry substances and heat cause 

reason for not smoking is found not | Much irritation to the nose, throat 
in looks, but in the harm that the 20d eyes, 
cigarette does to the smokers, Confirmed gmokers are more gen- 
whether they be male or female. |erally underweight, and subject to 

We are told by eminent scientists colds and other respiratory troubles 
that the burning of the tobacco with than the non-smokers. One of the | 

its glycerine content makes a com- | 
bination with the paper that forms 
a poison known as acrolein. This 
chemical] is very toxic, and has a 

peclal affinity for the nerves. Ii] 
acts as a dope. At first it exerts | cally destitute of flesh and looked 

a sedative or quieting effect upon | more like a mummy than a human 

the system and then the cigarette being. He sald that his plight was 
user begins to crave the fags, As | due to the incessant smoking ol 

the habit fastens itseM upon the cigarettes, He gmpitea practically 

victim his nerves show irritation, oll the time, and could not do with- 
and he finds himself quite nervous, | out them. 
and in the clutches of a habit that | The habit of cigaretls smoking 

is' apparently as difficult to break | has never yet served a useful pur- 

as that of opium, { pose, but it has done much harm 

The acrolein is not the only pois- S— tab 
on that the gigareite contains, The| Use our Classified Ad coiumns, 
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A Heap of Dirt 
the depression in your town 

took more than 100 joads of dirt 
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RANGE EQUIPMENT MAY 
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most pitable creatures known as the | 
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Blond or Brunette? 
Diner-"T1l have a portion of chicken: it must be a COCKk~ 

& bird. and nothing but the jeg will do.’ 
good, sir, Right or left leg, sir? 

® & & 9» 

End of The Line 
A gentleman slipped on the top stair of the subway and started slid- 

ing down to the bottom. Hall way down he collided with a lady, knock- 
ed her off her feet and the two continued the journey together After 
they had reached the bottom, the lady still dazed 
gentleman's chest 

Looking up at her politely, he finally exclaimed, “Madam, I'm sorry, 
this is as far as I go.” 
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Oh, You Were? 
“Who was driving when you hit the car?” 

None of us; we were all in th’ back seat 
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(Giten Needed It \ 
“Dear Sir” wrote the indignant mother to the school teacher, “you 

{mustn't whack my Tommy. He ain't used to it. We never hit him at home 

OR MAY NOT BE MOVED 

Centre count potltr 

make it a regular of 

work on the range to move 

and watering equipment frequen 

By doing they encourage wider 

ranging oy the birds, according to 
County Agent R. C. Blaney 

ot EE excent in self-defense.” 
Failure to move the equipment . 

may result in destruction of the sod 
and the necessity of reseeding after 
the fowls have been housed. When 

equipment is moved frequently, the 
gras a chance to renew itself 
under favorable weather conditions 

When the fowls have ample green | 

feed about them and no disease | 
contaminates the range. there is! 

little value in moving the shelters) 

or brooder houses to new ground. | 
[Such a move requires careful clean- | 
{ing of the ground where thé build- 
ing stood to avoid disease compli- | 
cations if fowls are close enough so 

{that they can scratch in the old | 
“home site” ! 

If a permanent sod is being used | 
jand in such cases preservation of 
the grass is important, then it is! 

lquestionable whether the shelters | 

vmen | Cop- 

their 
feeding 

tw 
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Many 

ii, Drunk driumphantiy)—" 

80, 
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Two of Them 
Father (to youngster just put to bed)—"Now, what are you crying | 

for?” »a 

Bon--"1 wanna drink.” wig 
Father—"80 do 1. Go to sleep” 

® oo 0 9 

Out of Shape 
Bose ."Rufus, did you go to your lodge meeting last night?” 
Rufus-—-"No, sah, we done have to postpone it.” 
Boss "How was that?” 
Rufus—"De Grand--All Powertul—Most 

conquerable Potentate done got beat up.’ 
* ¢ & 0 

Hot Bath 
Doctor—"What you need is an electric bath" 
Patignt— “Nothing doing, Doc, I had an uncle drown that way out 

at Rockview.” 

® ¢ & 9 

should be moved since the grasses May He? ! 
beneath usually are soon destroyed | Patient—"You remember when you cured my 2h Eheumatiom, doctor, 

by the accumulation of droppings | | couple of years ago and told me I shouldn't get wet 
under the wire floor { Doctor--“Yes, that's right” 
When green feed becomes scarce | Patient “Well, T've returned to ask you if I may take a bath.” 

or in the event of a disease outbreak | 2 0 9 
or if ground is to be plowed after | 
removal of puilets, then shelters | We Presume 

might be moved as often as proves | Av A minister remarked the other day, “As you think, so you are” 

practical i Sof you don’t think, you just aren't, 

R—————— i ® 4 0 0 
That's all, folks, One of the worst things about summer dog days | than 

are the cat nights, "BOAT. 
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Money talks but bill collectors say 
‘that they find it hard to hear it, 
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Query & A 
PROBLEM—ADn aviator is poised at North Cape, Norway, ready to 

hop off for Chicago, If he takes the shortest alr route, in which direction 

My daughter lacks a year of fin- [will he take off West? Southwest? North? Northwest? (Answer €ise- 
hing her college course, Bhe 1s where in this department.) 

engaged to pn fing young man who 
will probably be financially able to M. H--Why does Hitler alway: 

gel married In one or two year: Ans Dunno. Probably he wants the rest of the world to think he has 

Now, our problem is this something on lap. - « 
As our daughter expects J. B~What do you think of a fellow who comes to a draftees gare 

married, why spend all of well party, drinks his beer, gorges himself! with all the good things to eat, 
money necessary for her to makes a date with the poor boobs girl for the next week, and then pre- 
her course, when she might sents him with a package of corn plasters? 

be learning how to COOK, Ans ~That shocking. We haven't the 

gr house opinion of such an unprincipled human rat 

are or T. D~Why 
would vou Ans Bolon 
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B.C and died 558 B. C 
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E. M. P--Fran vhat 

Ans Private was the 
feudal baron: thei: 

W. W. T.—FPiease give the origin 

Ans —This expression apparently 
12:3. "Now the man Moses was 

upon the face of the earth 

D. A~1In how many 

used? 

Ans Jt jis estimated 
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Mothers try 
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Good 
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“Meek as Moses 
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9 2.000000 homes the Slates are in 

Or 
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dollars w be minted this vear? 
silver dollars coined during the vear 194] 

pays the highest salaries? 
ting industry leads, having 21 648 em- 

ives an average weekly wage of $47.13 in 1940 

E. Y~How many different colors are the small silk threads in the 
United States currency? 

Ans —Only two-—red and blue 

W. 8.~Was Pius 1, Pope of Rome, murdered? If not. how did he die? 
Ans —Very little is known of Pope Pius 1. It is certain he was Pope 

of Rome from A. D. 142 to A. D. 157. It is thought he was born at Aquil- 
eia, Italy, and that he suffered martyrdom during his reign as Pope. 

E. F~Why do the Jews refuse 10 eat pork? 
Ans The Mosaic law forbade the use of swine as food, and the Jews 

still regard the animal as unclean. Similar views are held by other peo- 

pies of the Old World and by severa] Christian sects in America. 

T. G—When did the last Russian-Japanese war occur? Which coun- 
try won the war? 

os Le of the 
rill 

of 

of 

paid its 

to “break” a habit in 
Mpreover, they call 

these habits “bad habits There 
i no guch thing as a bad habii in 

a child. It may be a habit which i 
distasteful to parents but it is quite 
natural to the child 

All children have one or more 
stich habits. But the breaking of 
these habits is often more disas- 
trous than the habils themselves 

Habits cannot be broken. One can 

Jead a child out of a habit occurring 
3 2 N 4 i > R 

in iniafiiy snd = ofien carried over Ans~—The Russc-Japanese war began in Pebruary, 1804, and lasted 
until August, 1905, with Russia suing for peace. President Theodore Roose 

Well-meaning friends inlorm Whe oot exercised the friendly offices of the United States for a peace CoD- 
mother that this habit will deform ference to be held at Portsmouth, N. H., the first session being held on 
the jaw, spoil the proper alignment 'pugust 9, 1905. The terms were agreed upon and the treaty was signed 
_- the teeth and cause growth ol py the warring nations and President Roosevelt ending the war 
adenoids G. J~Why is the Suez Canal so important in this European War 

There is doubt whether any 6! pow going on? 

these unfortunate conditions can Ans. —The Suez Canal is Great Britain's lifeline from the Mediter- 
be jaid to thumb-sucking. The ranean Sea to the Red Sea to reach her far-flung eastern empire It 

| parental attitude toward the subject would be a most serious blow to English shipping if this lifeline was 
Of habits in children must be ap- |gevered 

pmached with directness and sim- B. J—Are there any sounds we are not able to hear at all? 
plicity. Ans —Yes, unless assisted by artificial means We cannot bear 

A little patience and an accepl- sound if It has Jess than thirty vibrations per second: nor can we hear 
lance, of the habit as something a sound if it has more than 40,000 vibrations per second. One is too 
vt can in time be changed, will high and the other is too low in pitch to be audible 

{ put the mother in a much better T. C~—How did the British Navy at the end of the 1914-1818 war 
| state of mind to handle the situa- compare with her present navy? 

[ tion. A mother frightened by such Ans —At the close of the World War, Great Britain had 738 ships and 
habits will frighten the child. Phy- boats of all kinas, including 433 destroyers and 109 cruisers. Now Great 
gical punishment as an attempi 10 Britain has some 376 ships of the principal types of which no more than 
change any of these habits is not | 230 are destroyers. 
only useless but dangerous. One is | J. B. H-Is it true that venom from the African spitting cobra will 
much more likely to thus “break” cause blindness? 
the child's spirit. Ans If this discharge is received in the eye it will almost imme- 

DO YOU KNOW {diately cause blindness, and in some cases death. It has been observed 
There gre five times as many tena from this reptile can be accurately directed for a distance of 

people & 

there Jiving on 8 day a = "| V. B.—~What proportion of the tin used in the United States is for tin 

iar of cans? 
4756 In She 2610 of msdieal wr making of tin 

. W. S.~What is plasma and for what is it used? 
Ure Were 31.000 Hvriery inthe| Ah:— Plasma is the fluid portion of the blood remaining after the 

: corpuscles are removed. It is helpful in transfusions for Remarrngge. 
i shock and burns. 

$147,500 Order For Sunbury r Twn is longer, the Pacune; Aummtie of ie const fine? 

The United States War Depart- Ans-—The Atlantic coast is miles long, Gulf 1686 miles long, 
ment at Washington has announced and the Pacific 1366 miles long 
award of a contract for $147.500 to 8. R. R—Who first used the expression “Those who Would give up 

the Susquehanna Mills, Inc, Sun- essential liberty to purchase a litle temporary safety deserve neither 
bury, for the manufacture of cart- | liberty nor safety”? . . 
ridge cloth, Operations cannot be Ans Benjamin Franklin was the author of this statement. 
started until yarn is received from A. D~What is the average age of the surviving vcterans of the Civil 
which the cloth is made, for which | War? 
a special kind of thread is used. The Ans — The SYetage Sgt of the Jaks thn 1000 surviving ven of the 

rchent cides several times larger | Federal Army in the Civil War is more than $6 years, 
previous ones filled by the 

company for the War Department. Arswer to Problem—Northwest. 

Ans Mate Cai Walt Wie Um vad 2h the United States yoes ithe tae 

  

     


